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Traps Still 
lln the Balance

New Line To 
Australia

The Japanese Plan to Block Port Arthur. Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

Ottawa Government Still Has the 
Question “Under Con. 

sidération.”

Alloy & Co. to Put on Three 6lg 
Freighters to the 

Antipodes.
Incorporation Sought For New 

Line Through Interior 
of Province.

Waiting Arrival of Fraser River 
Representative to Get 

Advice.

Project Born of the Preferential 
Tariff in Favor of 

Canada.
Mr. McPherson Wants a Che 

“For Road to Mines at 
(tlsek.

irt?

Geological Surveyor Macoun 
Condemns Peace River 

District.

Head Office of the Company 
Is to Be Located in 
, Vancouver.

Grand Trunk Pacific WIi 
Taken Up Next 

Tuesday.
Ottawa, March 2S.—Mr. Earle was 

«old by Hon. Mr. Prefoutaine today 
that the older permitting the issue of 
trap net licensee in British Columbia 
waters had not yet been passed. The 
nmtter is still under consideration It 
•s reported that the government is 
awaiting Mr. Aulay Morrison’s arrival 
«afore taking final action.

Mr. Barie was also informed that the 
government bas not yet appointed a suc
cessor to the late Collector Milne, and 
«bat Mr. Newbury was acting coHector. 

The prime mm let e" presented to the

From -Our Own- Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., March 28.-A41oy 

& .Vies, a name which now sounds 
Strangely- unfamiliar, will soon be a 
•houseuoid word in British Columbia, 
.this firm are to inagmate almost im
mediately a big line of steamships be
tween Vancouver, Victoria and: Aus
tralia, for freight only. * Three monster 
freight carriers, each Of 6,000 
burthen, will go on the run.

Macgowan & Sons are agents for the 
brra here and the news comes in a 
most round-about way from Théo, de 
Schryver, of New Zealand. Mr. de 
V-'hrvver said, that, of course, everyone 
m Vancouver bad beard of the success
ful terminations of-negotiations which 
have been carried on for the past year, 
to put a line of ..freight steamers on 
between Vancouver and Australia This 
was, he said, the result of the prefer
ential tariff in favor of Canada put on 
goods of Canadian manufacture. He 
said be was positive that the matter 
bad been all arranged at the 'New Zea- 
iand eud aud it was his intention to 
put himself in communication, with Mr. 
Alloy before leaving for Toronto,- The 
condition of the bonuses received by 
this company is that Vancouver shall 
ibe the home port, and although Alloy 
& Company is a Portland firm, the head 
office of the big steamship line will be 
in v ancouver.

The first steamship was to have snil- 
Ï? u0™, Vancouver the latter part of 
March, bnt as that announcement was 
made two months ago, the company 
•may have altered their plans. The new 
fine is welcomed enthusiastically in New 
Zealand and will be of the greatest 
benefit to Canada in general and Van
couver in particular. The new steam
ships will carry no passengers. Mr. 
Macgowan, Alloy & Co.’s agent, when 
asked regarding this important an
nouncement, stated that it .was quite 
true.but the matter had not been re- 
- X. by him or the company for
publication until definite announcement 
could be made as to sailing dates, etc.

From Oar Own Correspondent.

IJll#lê§Sa fine from Midway to Okanagan anil' '!!fncVthrough the Strict of
Canboo to the Yukon.

The minister of militia has consented 
to take charge of the Dominion Artil- 

Association incorporation (bill.
. ‘Mr.' McPherson introduced a bill to 
incorporate the White Horse & Alsek

tons

• r
2 EMPEROB WTLLIAÛI IflUL. •
a ... — ;
• Paris, ’ March 20—According • 
« to the Loudon correspondents of •
• ”*e Matin, a despatch was re- I
• c?J'ved from Berlin during the «
• nigh*. coming fro» a high au- • 
Z th<>nty» xvbtoh says bhat alarming • 
•e aews has been received concern- • 
-• the 'health of Emperor Wil- Z 
o ham owing to a throat trouble. •

•

• JAPANESE VICTORIOUS.
2 London, March 28.—The Seoul
• correspondent. of the Daily Mail
• says that, in an engagement of 
2 MaTieh 23, which took .place be- 
J tween Japanese soldiers and Cos-
• Sacks between Anju and Chung
• J'u, the Japanese were victori-
• ous, but lost fifty killed.

.House the correspondence which had 
taken place between the government and 
Ajrrand Trunk railway authorities in ref
erence to the agreement .of last session 
and the modified agreement now before 
the House. Apart from one letter from 

present of the -Grand Trunk rail- 
'y*yf£&-Jhr Wilfrid, the correspondence
^ 'pwrely "tn formal in character. It is 

£rom the rejhirn that the nego- 
tiattons for a new* agreement were coti- 
■ducted viva voce. Sir Rivers Wilson, 
m Ins letter,- «goes cfot of the way to 

_«peak of the unfair opposition -to the 
Jill of last year. Many protests have 
a»een received against .'tiie employment 
of^ien-eeg»eers. on tie transcontinent- 

x ilut" A semi-official announcement 
as made that Premier Parent, of Que
bec, will be appointed chairman of a 
commission to build the nr.tional trans
continental railway, at a salary of $10,- 

<XM) per annum.
Archbishop Duhamel has instructed 

priests in his diocese to dispense with 
women from the choir» of the different 
.Roman Catholic churches in the city.

fPhe report of J. M. Macoun, geo- 
surve>"m"» who was sent out to 

'5“e f*€ace river country last summer, 
ris not of a very encouraging character. 
He advises any seeking homes in the 
•great Northwest to steer clear of the 
Peace river country. He considers the 
•district will never be a country in which 
wheat can be grown successfully for 
many years. There are severe frosts 

June, July and August.

OUTLOOK FOR COTTON.

Brussels, March 28.—The Petit Bleu 
announces that negotiations which, it 
*ays, will in all likelihood be successful, 

at Posent being carried1 on be
tween cotton, spinners of Belgium, 
France and. Great Britain with a view 
to the establishment of a syndicate to 
fight American speculation in raw cot
ton and restricting the output of 
ïacuved goods.

Riaihvay Company.
Premier Danner's resolution that the

jsrsrjMLs
trom day to day until it is finally dis- 
posed of, carried today on the under
standing that private bills have 
dence.

There is practically nothing new in 
the correspondence on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract, which has been laid 
before parliament. Sir Charles Rivers- 
Wilson in a letter to the premier, says 
mat *e burd'en. of reeponsibiUty for

Whole Fabric of Teaching By iu'l'Kngh„of,.t'he, transcontinentaln “ H y road ehould be shared equally between
orders In France Swept “le government and the compreny, and’, 

Ata/av ^ winion this was not so, the«way. Grand Trunk having to bear too great
a portion of the burden. The shifting 
of the balance against the company was

Substitute System of the State tiTme^6£ 
Schools For Previous toeJLyear’

. .. The Canadian Marine Association heldarrangement. its annual meeting here today. It was
decided to. adopt the same rules of the 
road as the United States, end1 it will 
memorialize the government to deepen 
-the Welland canal to 19 feet, and make 
the looks 500 feet long.

The government has called off the ne
gotiations with the German government 
for the purchase of the steamer Gauss, 
now lying at Bremerhaven, -and which 
has been used in Antarctic exploring 
expeditions. She was to have gone to 
the Hudson Bay under command of 
Captain Bernier with supplies for the 
Neptune, and then to the mouth of the 
Mackenzie to assert Canadian authority 
among the whalers. The government 
finds she only steam» four knots an hour 
and, therefore, is useless to Canada.

Dr. Ross, M. P. for Rimouski, will 
be appointed medical quarantine officer 
at th^-Qros* island station after the 
present session.

Sim (Lelievre, assistant private 
tary to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has been 
appointed chief translator in the Sen
ate, in succession to Garueau, deceased.

Korei z Officer 
Relates Attack

Admiral Togo’s 
Latest Attempt f

Floods Doing
Great Damage

A Firm Hand prece-

On Religion
r

Vessel Steamed Cut of Harbor 
Wllh Tarpaulins Over 

Guns.

Japanese Commander Recounts 
His Bottling Operations of 

Sunday Last.

Eastern Quebec and Western 
Ontario Towns Report 

Serious Situation.

Advanced Between Two Lines of 
Japanese Fleet Before 

Firing.

AH Ships Reached Required Po
sitions But Sank In Wrong 

Place.

Washington, March 29.—The Japanese
egation has received from Tokio the foi- ------...... L„ nom p„-:„ w . ... , . .

* ------- 1 made by Admiral astern townships and from western ti'*~CA S? dtcisjT®
• second attempt to Ontario say that a good deal of damage SJS 269 the Chamber of

Arthur squadron: I hfl« been done by floods. In the town- “ L S, for tha Pt!fed th* goTer,i: 
m. of the 27th of I the worst sufferer appears to have b‘, £°„r„h;1t1be. «Wresgion of all
-up squadron com- | 'been St. Hyacinthe, where considerable [ j°er8 ThU® mmnLt2 it® reiigmus or- 
, escorted by a tor- : damage Was done to property by the b, toeformerPPrem ;^e »70r&T t!jgU.U 

flotilla reached the ! rapid nse_of the Yamaska river. Three ln,usseaQ0™eiQo^remier' Waldeck

The first law suppressed the unan- 
thonzed teaching of ti^e orders, which 
had for a long time carried on their 
vocation despite the lack of legal sanc
tion.. The new law does not make dis
tinctions between authorized and un
authorized congregations, but sweeps 
away the whole fabric of teaching by 
religious orders, thus; in effect, substi
tuting the systew,of state schools for 
those heretofore conducted by the or
ders.

Besides affecting tne educational sys
tem, the passage of the bill is the 
achievement or the principal work un- 
dertaken by Premier Coombes and it 
is believed that the Premier will now 
voluntarily retire.

The parliamentary battle over the bill 
was one of the severest which the cham
ber of deputies has seen in recent years. 
The closing vote was in the nature of 
a personal triumph for Premier 
Coombes.

The bill, which still has to pass the 
Senate, though not very serious opposi- 
tiOU to it is anticipated there, forbids 
all teaching by the religious orders in 
the territory of France proper, and pro
vides for ttie suppression within ten 
years of al orders actually holding an 
authorization to teach.

An amendment which was carried des
pite the wishes of Premier Coombes, 
renders the measure inapplicable to the 
colonies, but this does not affect the, 
power conferred on the government, the 
law of 1901 closing such schools in the 
colonies by decree.
, .?.hei, e*isting congregations are pro
hibited from recruiting new members 
and their novitiates are accordingly sup
pressed at once, with the exception of 
a few which are destined soQely for the 
purpose of training teachers for service 
in the colonies. These latter, however, 
are forbidden fo enroll minors. Severe 
penalties attach to any attempt totvade 
'these provisions.

FIRE AT SMITH’S FALLS. Similar Stories of Trouble From 
Many Points In the 

East.
Smith’s Fails. Ont., March 28. - 

‘Ohields block here was badly damaged 
by fire early yesterday morning. The 
pound floor was occupied by O. C. Ab
bott, druggists; W. H. Kerfoot, sta
tionery aud faucy goods, and the C. P. 
<R. telegraph office and Bank of Otta
wa, all of whom suffered heavily from « 
water. The upper flat where the fire 
onemated was occupied by MqEwau, 
lawyer; Metropolitan Insurance Com
pany; Moore & Percy, tailors: F. W. 
Han, lawyer, and the telephone ex- 

Thf Ioss probably reach 
$lo,W9, partly covered by Insurance.

®t. Petersburg, March 29.—According 
to a letter received from an officer of 
the Russian gunboat Koreitz, which was 
destroyed by the Japanese at (Chemulpo, 
his ship, technically, fired the first shot 
of the war, but this shot was not fired 
until after the Japanese bad fired three 
torpedoes in an effort to sink the Kor
ea tz

(Montreal, March 28.—Reports from 
eastern townships and from westernlowing official report made by Admiral 

Togo respecting the second attempt to 
bottle up the Port Arthur 

“About 3:30 a.__
March the bottling-up _____ _____ . _r ___________________
posed of four ships, escorted by a tor- ! damage was done to property bv the 
pedo boat destroyer flotilla reached the ! rapid rise of the Yamaska river. Three 
outside of Port Arthur and without i hundred families were forced to leave 
minding the searchlights of the enemy i their homes. Some damage was done

*-------J ‘ i to manufacturing concrns, and- they j
to close (town owing to the flooding of 

uad- their basements.
The electric light plant owned by 

Molleur, qf iSt. John's, Que., and which 
furnished electric light for that town, 
situated on Yamaska river, a few miles 
below Famhain, .was swept away, in
volving a lose <ft thirty thousand dol
lars.

The officer writes that on February

SnuS£&ek‘S&S
srjssjwsp^t.m sjkSShFt™I-ifeySSs? a
in« unsuspicious, tile Koreitz steamed made their wavbetween tiie two divisions of the squad- Sie after the othw ^ roadstead
ron with the tarpaulins Still covering ’The steamer Chvn \i»ni „,
c^L^r^rCTeTrahii^tiX^^dn the Gofd h''ll “m"1 ” ba!f « cable «°m Railways have had a number of 
Russian ® ^ *i 6 hill, blew up itself and sunk, r bridges swept awav, eau si ne delav to

Kn/îÆ"1"' that those ou moment wls iowe^ her an- Itacai eB fighï platt roCb°n °f ^
eL dIt*w/a thin decilted to^ou/ wk ÎL by a lorpedo from the . In western Outarto reports of a eimi-
into tiie harbor ^ p t baek enemy s destroyers and sunk in that no- lar nature are coming in from many

W.hiu ,T v’ I. . . . eition. Haehi Maru anchored to the nlaces. "

SFjËTrS ” — -

sssa was «à ^'cbath- -
wae only wlieo a tlurd torpedo was seen '.vxani and anchored in the middle of the
commg directly for the Koreitz s beam roadstead. At this moment the ship A ROYAL "REUNION
that the command was given to fire, was shot by a torpedo from the enemy, KUIALKBUSiON.

- SSsSSfS » «; ••
Tho officer’s letter also Baye that “The result of the action being as London March OS—The win, 

whom next day the captain of the Brit- above described there is some space left Oueen^ Alexandra left London
iif gu?b?at> “the request, of between Haehi Kiko Man, and Yane- ; tagon theway toCopenhaglntoat-

11 « Th6 —'- -re as fof- XI
2 o’clock the day before. Killed—Commander Hirose Taken 8 ’

one under officer and two Bailors. Seri
ously wounded, Sab-Lieutenant Sbima- 
dn; slightly wounded, Lieutenant Ma- 
kasimi, Engineer Kurita and six sailors, 
lhe remainder were safely taken in by 
our torpedo boat destroyer flotilla.

jOt the torpedo boat flotilla the Oa- 
dnka and the Tsubare. while escorting 
the bottling-up squadron and about one 
mile from the entrance of the Port Ar
thur. engaged in a fight with one de
stroyer of the enemy and inflicted 
rions damage on her. The enemy’s 
ship retreated raising an enormous cloud 
“ steam as if her boiler was broken.

When all the members of the bot- 
tling-up squadron had been taken in 
a. ,our 'heats withdrew to the outside 
of the harbor a ship appeared like one 
of the enemy at the foot of Golden hill 
utrerly incapable of navigation.

“Althoifgh both our destroyers flotilla 
aud torpedo boat flotilla were subjected 
to a terrific fire from the euemy until 
dawn mot the slighter damage was done 
to any of the boats.”

had:
BLOCKADE RAISED.

St. Paul, March 28.—The Northern 
Pacific expects in a few hours to reach 
St. Paul with the first train of the 
delayed transcontinental trains. Those 
will be the first trains from Portland, 
Oregon, for four days. The 
blockades were responsible.

Advices from Grand Forks, N. D., 
says seventeen miles of telegraph and 
telephone lines on the Great 'Northern 
were blown down. The -storm

ere-

snow

eecre-
mauu-

_ - - —.'Was one
of the most rematkable in years, the 
snow drifting into the raiitbudi cuts 
while the surrounding countn was left 
cemparatively bare.

AMERICANS PROTEST 
AGAINST INDIGNITY

R0P0SAL FOR A 
TRIPLE ALLIANCEDISASTROUS OYpLONE.

even worse. 
Bridlges are gone all over the country.Hamburg, March 28.—An export 

bouse 'here has received a cablegram 
from Reunion island confirming the an
nouncement of the disaster caused by 
a cyclone March 21 onq 22. The island 
was completely devastated. The capi
tal, .St. 'Denis, was destroyed' andi many 
public buildings were damaged1 or de-, 
stroyed. Famine exists among the 
islanders and provisions and. clothing 
are needed. The crops are destroyed. 
The damage is estimated at $5,000,000. 
Ninety persons, including thirteen 
whites, were killed.

' Objects to the Hauling Down of 
Stars and Stripes at New 

Chwang.

Great Britain and Russia to 
Join Hagds at France’s 

Solicitation.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

St. Petersburg, March 
papers in the case of Captain 
Leontiff, of the Russian general staff, 
recently arrested at Warsaw for selling 
to a foreign power a list of secret 
agents maintained by the Russian cen
tral staff in the frontier districts of 
Russian neighborhood, aie in the hands 
of the general staffs. A court-martial 
will be appointed to try the captain.

The papers are all discussing the 
possibilities of better relations between 
Russia and! Great Britain, through the 
intermediary of France. The Novosti 
Kus insists that the absence of 
tiicting interests is bound to bring Great 
Britain and Russia together, as the alli
ance would be of enormous advant
age to /both, but the Novoe Yremya de- 

(RrnnffmvJ no dines to bury the /hatchet, still harping
lice T T °n perfidious Albion and saying that
9uddbM*v °f thi8+ Clt^i .dl^ Great Britain has “been trying to fast-
He iiad7b^n at «’«fnUrht. :en' her interested friendship upon oil
vt-jirc t>een °™ef ^or eighteen the European nations in turn, but they

all saw through the game.”
The Bourse Gazette says, sarcasti

cally, that while Russia is strong Great 
Britain will not move. Her attitude 
towards Russia 'becoming friendly in 
proportion as she receives news of the 
■strengthening of the Baltic ports and 
the reinforcements of the Russian arms 
near the Indian frontier.

In diplomatic circles tne possibility of 
such a triple alliance with its far-reach
ing consequences attracts considerable 
attention, the opinion being that it is 
not so fantastic as it appears. There is 
an intimation from a well-informed 
quarter that King Edward sincerely 
harbors a desire to compose the long
standing differences between Great 
Britain and the empire of his nephew, 
and that, while the time is not yet ripe 
for the success of this, the way is being 
paved for its consummation. A promi
nent diplomat §,aid to the Associated 
Press: “A thorough understanding be
tween Russia and Great Britain would 
be the greatest guarantee of the world’s 
peace, and there is no reason why the 
spheres of their ambitions should not be 
limited. The mistrust of each other’s 
purposes imposes upon both coutries 
enormous useless burdens. Russia keeps 
three army corps and she has built three 
railroads in order to exert pressure ou 
Great Britain in India, although is is 
patent that Russia could not conquer 
India without the mastery of the sea. 
Great Britain is compelled to keep a 
strong garrison at Peshuwar and to for
tify the Indian frontier in order to off
set the Russian forces in Central Asia. 
The maintenance of those armaments in
volves what Cobden called ‘Panic expen
diture,’ equivalent to a capitalization of 
£100,000,000 sterling. Great Britain 
has repeatedly tried to come to an 
agreement with Russia, but thus far 
something has always come in the way 
of such an agreement. Personally. I 
think that there can be no Anglo-Rus- 
eian entente for the present, but 
er or later it is bound to coine.”

28.—The

i New Chwang, (March 30.—The procla
mation of martial law here has 
pletely paralyzed the commerce of the 
fc>ort. The general opinion among the 
.foreign residents is that should Russia’s 
action be permitted to stand by the pow
ers without protest it will be tanta
mount to a complete surrender of all 
rights of foreigners throughout the 
whole- of Manchuria and win be very 
costly to foreign capital which is in
vested m numerous industrie» through
out the province. The American flag 
which was hauled down-by the Russian 
I>ort commander and a file of men was 
the one which the American corespond- 
ents had floating over their mess house. 
Çhey are very indignant over the inci- 
dent aud are expected to send a protest 
to thp United States embassy at Pekin 
at what they term the “gross indignity” 
placed upon them.

EMPEROR DECORATES FOUR SHIPS SUNK 
A DESTROYER’S CREW AT PORT ARTHUR

MAY HAVE BEEN
ANOTHER FIGHT

con-
Czar Acknowledges Services of 

Officers and Men in Last 
Attack.

Two Fleets Were Seen Aoproach- 
ing Each Other Monday 

Morning.

Latest Attempt to Block Harbor 
Was a Very Costly 

, One.
sf- VETERAN POLICEMAN -DEAD.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
•St. Petersburg, March 29.—An officer 

of tide general ecaff states chat the four 
steamers sunk by the Japanese Sunday 
in the latest attempt to block Port Ar
thur, were of modern construction and 
were valued at oue million francs.

The Russians have abandoned their 
optimistic tone regarding the outcome of 
the first laud engagements, and now 
declare that the opening laud engage
ments will be fought under difficulties. 
The 'Novoe Yremya counsels patience, 
and in a lengthy article states that a 
series of uninterrupted victories 
hardly be expected.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Wei Hai Wei, March 29.—There is a 

possibility that a decisive naval engage
ment between the Japanese fleet and 
■the Ilussian s Port Arthur squadron 
iwas fought yesterday (Monday).

A Chinese junk, which -arrived here 
last evening, reported having, earlier in 
the day, passed eleven warships, com
prising cruisers and battleships, on the 
horizon, apparently sailing to meet them 
was the Japanese fleet. As they were 
sailing towards each other, the captain 
of tiie junk believes a battle was 
fought later in the day. No firing has 
°eeo=i.teard here> 60 there is a slight 
possroi-luty that one or the other com
mander» dodged' an engagement, al
though the wind may have drowned the 
sound of gunfire.

St. Petersburg, March 28.—The Em- 
pwpr has telegraphed to Vice-Ad.mirâl 
ilakaroff an order decorating the offi
cers and men of the torpedo boat de
stroyer -Silna with toe St. George cross 
for their valor in tiie repulse of the 
Japanese attempt to block Port Arthur 
yesterday.

. Irkorflr, of the Manchurian commis- 
srary service, who March 25 was found 
grotty by a court-martial of having sold 
information in connection 'with the 
quartermaster's department to Lieut.- 
Gotoncl Atashiex, military attache of 
the Japanese legation at St. Peters
burg, and was sentenced to 25 years’ 
penal servitude, will be sent to the 
quicksilver -mines, at Kerchensk (East
ern Siberia), tt> serve out hie sentence. 
He has two sons in the cadets end a 
grown rap daughter.

The general staff announces for the 
present no more volunteers will be __ 
cepted. About 60,000 men have volun
teered for service in the Far East, of 
which number 1-5,000 have been, select
ed It must be midcretood that those 
who have volunteered are men who are 
not subject to military service.

TO ERECT MONUMENT.

Niagara Falls, Ont., 'March 28.- 
Tenders have been called for the erec
tion of a monument to the memory of 
tiie men who fell on Fort Erie battle- 
field by nhe commissioners of the Queen 
\ lctoria, Niagara Falls, park.

• The Russian regulations are exceed
ingly strict and are designed, it is open
ly claimed, to compel all foreigners, with 
the exception of the French, to vacate 
the town.

Paris, March 29.—The removal by 
the Russian authorities of British and 
Americau flags at New Chwang ’ 
^atisnig, a lively discussion in the press 
nepe. The general opinion supports Rus- 
eta s right to administer New Chwang 
military. The officials here share the 
*ame view. The Russian embassy points 
■out that the negotiations following the 
preseiftation of Secretary Hay’s note on 
*^ma left Manchuria within the zone 
of military operations and they say .that 
the substitution of military for civil 
authority followed as a result of the mil
itary regime in Manchuria.

It is also pointed ont that Russia gave 
notice to the foreign governments before 
laying torpedoes in the harbor of New 
'Lhwaug aad gave notice also of other 
defensive measures. It is maintained 
that since this brought no protest Rus- 
«ia s right to adopt all the necessary de
fensive measures is conceded. M. Me- 
Iidoff, the Russian ambassador, has de- ‘ 
Iivered such a notice to Foreign Minis- 
ter Delcasse, and It is understood Ifintf 
all the other Russian ambassadors have 
acted eimUariy.

II

EXTENDING HANDS 
ACROSS THE SEA hEARS CHINA WILL 

NOW TAKE A HAND

is

can

Anglo-American League In Lon
don Favors Aibitratlon 

Treaty.
PREMIER PARENT’S POST. Former French Minister Points 

Out Possibility of War 
Spreading.

:r..t Quebec, March 28—It is stated that' 
ac- f Premier Parent is to resign and take 

charge of a commission to be appointed 
by the DoraÜÜon government for tiie 
construction of tiie government end of 
the Grand .Trunk 'Pacific railway.

-London, March 28.—At a meeting of 
taie Angio-American League at Staf- 
fond House today. Justice Bryce, Lib
eral M. P. and fprmer president of the 
board of trade, presiding, a resolution 
was passed1 to tne effect that it was 
desirous that the British government 
endeavor to enter into a treaty with the 
United 'States with the view of the sys
tematic reference to arbitration of dif
ferences arising /between the two pow
ers which diplomacy might fail to set-

B.UMOR OF ROBBERY.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
'Paris, March 29.—M. Hanotaux, for

mer minister of war, in an article pub
lished yesterday, acknowledges that he 
fear» Ohana will take a hand in the 
war in the Far East. The events of 
1900, he thinks, constitute a warning of 
which European statesmen should be 
mindful.

“For ns who are China’s neighbors,” 
declares M. Hanotaux, “theee -must be 
no evading the fact when this upheaval 
comes we are sure to be menaced, and, 
therefore, there is but one thing to be

Paris, Maych 28.—No confirmation is 
obtainable here of the rumor from Sori, 
near Genoa^ Italy, that the Princess 
Alice De Bourbon, daughter of Don 
lUarlos, the pretender to the Spanish 
throne, who is so jurying at Sori, had 
been robbed of a historical necklace 
valued at $160,000. The authorities are 
making inquiries into the matter.

HELP ÏXKR CHILD.

-WORLD’S BILLIARD RECORD. When your child—whether it is a big 
child or a little baby—suffers from any 
of the minor ailments which come to 
children, or is nervous or fidgety and 
doseu’t sleep well, give it Baby’s Own 
Tablets. This medicine is the quick- . 
ets aud surest cure, and the safest, tle-
because it is absolutely harmless. It meeting also resolved that the DIAMOND NROKT «nwr ™xt
will help the feeble new born babe os two governments, before resorting to MflUKLACE STOLEN,
surely as the well grown child. Mrsj reprisais or hostilities,. shouid agree to pwmo*ixr x , .f- D. Kirk, The Barony, N. B., says: endeavor to settle their differences by ^ . ,v t e P^wiy of Marie
I have used Baby’s Own Tablets with reference to The Hague court, or by toinette and Valued at £30,000.

most satisfactory results and do not feel peaceful means. -----
safe without them in the house. I find Referring to the efforts of Amen- , York, March 28.—A cable to
that one dose is usually sufficient to Çane to secure such a treaty, Mr: ri* *1° from Paris says: “Princess 
cure the small ailments of the stomath Bryce said British opinion unanimous- ff)e Bouxbou’s famous diamond
or bowels.” If yoti do not find the Tab- b" favored arbitration, aud especially ueckIae^» which was once the property v”?’ and to prepare for eventu-
lets at your medicine dealers write di- between the United States and Great °f Marie Antoinette, and which wa*s alltIes>

ÎP .^*^e /Pr* Williams’ Medicine Co., 'Britain. They must send a message to at £30,000, has been stolen. *‘In Asia, as in Europe, everything is
BrockviIle, Ont., aud they will be sent their American friends expressing cord- ±*€^or® leaving Paris the Princes» de- in suspense. It is all very well to fiat-
post paid at 25 cents a box. îsl sympathy with them and1 saying tiie the necklace with a well-known ter ourselves that war can be localized

unanimous sentiments of Great Britain Jeweler, .Subsequently a person calling but a few weeks ago we were also
were with them in tiie noble enterprise tV1018?;*. a confidential messenger from lulling ourselves to sleep with the
on which they 'had embarked. the Princess presented credentials to statement that war could not actually

the received1 the necklace, occur. Since then even this, which
it is believed the thief is a Belgian en- might, perhaps, have been avoided had
pneer, with whom the Princess has we been mere fearful of the results,
beeu negotiating for the purchase of ti have taken place, and I repeat, what-
vmn. He ban several commissions from ever may be the future, let us now get
France Jaime, tie brother of tfe Prin- ready so that should the worst 
oess- we will be ready Uo face it.”

New York, March 28—The World

with Dr. Arnold, Inst evening broke die 
world’s record with an unfinished run 
of 291. The best previous mm of 222 
wag made by Ora Morningstur, an Am
erican player in Paris. In the 400 
point game last night Sioeeon mode 
mins of 52, 21, 0, 36 and 291. . Dr. 
Arnold runs were 6, 0, 13, 2.

CANADIAN OIL MERGER.

Consolidation Formed in Tbrouto With 
Big Capital.

•o

An-
Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

Sunlight Toronto, March 28.—The Gazette-an
nounces the incorporation of the Can-

SspasSS SSaSrî?
ronto- Cnnidia^ OH UooSÏÏÏ /inTî and Morei aa Immense success. He spoki 
inn CoMolidatcd Oil ?° beh>!f of the unemployed, moving hisno • t«l Otanpany^ and ’Sun hearers to tears and laughter by turns
The ^ At one nahtetle passage the speaker held
_™L oosmTjhon of other Canadian oil a paper In front of Ms face to conceal his 
companies,is contemplated. ' emotion. 7_ ticket.

Sosp “So, Uncle Jed has gone! Sad blow, 
wasn’t !t?” “Yes. He ought to have 
known the way to put out the gas was to 
turn it off.”—Chicago Tribune.

Aunt—Klfty. if you don’t behave yon7*- 
self properly. I’ll tell your mamma. When 
I was your age, I was a good girl. Kitty 
—And are you very wicked now, aunt?— 
Punch. I

REDUCES

expense
Sheriff Robert Metzger of Marion county, 

Indiana, (Indianapolis), has withdrawn his 
name as a candidate for renomination, and 
the Republican convention will be com, 
pelled to look to someone else to head the

■ -
fü:. A* ftf tke OeUgoa Baa.

; •

Happenings in

Far off Dawson
i

Modern Dredges to Work Fa
mous Claim on Eldorado 

Creek.

Big Hydraulic Undertaking Pro
posed In the Fortymile 

District.

•’Copies of the Dawson Dally News to] 
March 11th reached the Colonist yesterday] 
evening. From that valuable exchange the 
following Items of happenings In the Gold
en Yukon are taken i 

The promotion of Sergeant-Major Robert 
Edward Tucker of Dawson to inspector, 
with the familiar title of captain, in the 
Northwest Mounted Police force, will be
come effective April 1. The many friends 
of Sergeant-Major Tucker are greatly 
pleased to head of his Advance. The ser
geant-major has keen in the service 
eighteen years, live or six of which have 
been spent in the Yukon.

It Is tikelv that No. 16 Eldorado, the 
most famous and perhaps the richest claim 
ever staked In the Klondike, will be 
scraped and scoured with huge modern 
dredges. It is known that Mr. Dippy has 
been thinking seriously of placing dredges 
or some other modern equipment on the 
claim by which he can work the last inch 
of ground within its boundaries A Daw* 
sonite who has Just returned from a trip 
outside met Mr. Dippy when the latter was 
en route down the coast to Orovllle Cal 
to study the numerous big dredges in 
there. Dippy then stated that he 
thinking of putting dredges on No 16 
Joe Putraw, who has been Dippy’s man
ager for years, Is expected to arrive in 
Dawson from Seattle in April, when Mr I 
iDIppy’a plans may be made public here. I 
The Crawford boys, formerly of Seattle* 1 
and old Kioudlkers. are working 16 on a 
V* i 'Y'nter- They are brothers to 
Jack Crawford, the Dawson water man 
The Crawfords have found some good pay 
iarsthe Clalm’ Particu!ar!y In the old p'l-

Fred Cooke and son, or San Francisco, 
arrived in Dawson en route from the out. 
s de to American creek, on the Alaskan 
side, near Eagle, where they will open the 
Evergreen hydraulic property for opera
tion this summer. Mr. Cooke Is the m'n- 
ng- expert in charge of the property. He 
ms tailed the plant there last summer aud 
went outside last fall for the winter He 
s returning^ now so as to have plenty of 

time in which to get tke property ready 
for an early start in the spring.

The N. A. T, & T. Company is planning 
T01? withln two or three weeks i 

on the big hydraulic undertaking which it 
s installing on Miller creek In the Forty- 

mile district. Mining Engineer Robe is 
«Peeled to arrive in Dawson from the out
side March 15th, to resume charge of the 
work The greater part of toe equipment 
for the plant has been landed on the 
ground. The plant, when complete, wiij 
represent an outlay of perhaps $200,000.

_ wlth the creeks is experiencing
« bright revival. The merchants are bay- 
ing several times as heavily as they did 

i at the opening of the year. This report 
Is brought by Stanley Seearce, the whole, 
sale produce commission merchant, who 
returned last night from a week’s trip ovet
c„eMCnef,n8'QI?ev.Tlfi't„e'1 Hnnker- Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur, Bonanza and Eldorado. 
'He says that business is good—five times 
as good as when he made the trip over 

ln„tbc ear'Y Part of Jan- 
nary of this year. Several sawmills on the 
creeks are getting out sluice lumber. The 
most active Is at the mouth of Arkansas 
frock, on Dominion. It lg gettiifg ont

* is0in°charget Sl0lCe lttmber- IudSe Ewing

The Quartz Creek Syndicate, successor 
to Joseph Boyle as owner of the Quarts 
creek concession, has been granted hy Ot
tawa the right to divert 1,090 Inches of 
water from tributaries of Indian river, so 
long as the water.be not sold to others for 
the purpose of dealing In water. The pe
tition was first referred to Jas. H. Boss.

Advices Just received In the lower river 
mall tell of the big companies being ac- 

engaged In supplying themselves 
with fuel for the coming season. AH along 
the course of the river near Nulato there 
are numerous wood camps. The shortage 
of wood along the river during the latter 
part of last season has caused many men 
to commence cutting wood again, and 
wherever there Is a bnneh of timber large 
enough to suffice for boiler fuel, men are 
cutting and storing for the summer trade

i

Fred Lew of the hillside at No. 5 be- 
aow A. Mack s discovery on Quartz creek 
reports $2 to the pan found a foot /below 
the surface of -bedrock by Hansen and Mc
Laughlin, on No. 16 below on Canyon 
Great things are expected from the hand
some dump being taken out this winter, 
cor two picked buckets produced *150 at 
the hands of the

t
panaer. ti

fiRHODES’ SCHOLARSHIPS.

New York, March 28.—It was an
nounced at Columbia University todav 
that the^ New York state qualifiying 
examinations for candidates for the 
V*1.! Rhodes’ scholarships will .be held 
April 13 and 14 at Cornell University, 
at Ithaca; Syracuse University, at 
•Syracuse, and Columbia here. Those 
quajifying here will be sent to the ex
aminers of Oxford University in Eng
land, who, after passing them, will re
turn to the local committee of selecting 
*j“e name of the successful candidate. 
-L he successful candidates for the schol
arships will take up their residence at 
the university in. October of this
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Weak Spells. tl
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Wr.R.H. Sampson's,Sydney,N.S., 

Advice to all Sufferers from 
Nerve Trouble Is

ai
tl

tli "GET A BOX OF

WILBURNS 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

tl
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t<

diJ He says t “I have been ailing for about 
1 year from deranged nerves, and' very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
Pe so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to srrvive them. I have 
*>een treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous preparations but none of them 
nclped me in the least, i finally got a box 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can w’ork as well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pills. They 
nave made a new man of me, and my 
•dvice to any person troubled as ! was, is 

a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all
dealers, or

HIE T. MILBURN C0., Limited,
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